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BRITISH COIjOI^IST.web:W
Th© Invalid’s Friend.The Oity of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
For Comox.—The steamer Emily Harris 

left yesterday afternoon for Nanaimo and 
Comox, taking a few passengers, thirty cows, 
two bulls, three horses and some poultry, and 
several tons of merchandise for the northern 
settlements.

The Mktchosen and Esquimalt Seat.—
We understand that there is some probability 
of this seat being contested by a gentleman 
who is a warm advocate for the protection of 
home industry and productions. The elec* 
tors will display their wisdom by waiting to 
see what candidates are in the field before 
committing themselves to any pledges to I It wag anDOunced by Acting Chief Engineer 
anti protectionists. The address of Dr. Ash convivial gathering on Monday
to the coa.mai.no, appear. .fe.he.e. ^ E|1|toMt Kee„„ bld

Trades Licenses.—Several parties were forwarded a handsome silver trumpet to his 
summoned in the Police Court yesterday for agenl jn tbi8 cjty, Mr. N. Jacob, to be pre- 
arrears of trades license. The amounts were Bented ,0 tbe Department and to be worn by 
paid in cash, the delinquents being ordered to | hig succe880r in offioe. 
pay the coats of summons, but the magistrate 
intimated that in future cases that came

Cllt BMltj <fc!:±it. V.. m
F

Tuesday, October 10, 1865 rJ

Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol 
Parliament.

$3,000,000 
560,000 

14,415,000

rpHIS COMPANY OFFERS TO JL the Public the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel.
gy Prospeotnses and every informa.ion can be 

obtained on application to
J, ROBERTSON STEWART, 

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 
Agent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday, Oct. 3.

City Council.—This body met as usual 
last evening at 7 o’clock, present, His 
Worship the Mayor and Councillors Fell, 
Smith, Thorne, Carey and Hibbard. The 
minutes of the previous meeting having been 
read, Councillor Carey moved that the Coun
cil adjourn until 7 o’clock this evening. The 
Mayor said the Councillor must give some 
reason for this motion before it could be put. 
Mr. Carey said his reasons briefly were that 
after what had taken place he did not think 
the Council could perform the duty they 
owed to those who had sent them there by 
sitting while His Worship occupied the chair. 
Mr. Hibbard said after the extraordinary way 
in which His Worship had acted towards the 
Council he perfectly coincided with what 
had been said by the mover of the resolution, 
and he would therefore second it. He was 
proceeding to give his reasons for con
sidering that the Council should express 
its utter want of confidence in the Mayor, 
when he was interrupted by His Worship, 
who thought such a discussion out of 
place ; the minutes should be read and 
confirmed, and after disposing of the com-» 
munications before the Council he should be 
ready to put a motion for adjournment which 
he suggested should be for a week or a month. 
Mr. Thorne said the fact was the Mayor had 
had his own way and done just as. he pleased 
with the Council too long, and it was now 
time they bad their own way. The Mayor 
called the Councillor to order, he could not 
permit any discussion on the subject. Mr. 
Fell said there was a motion before the 
Council, and it was the Mayor’s duty to put 
it; Mr. Smith said he was of opinion that 
the Council should proceed with the regular 
business before them. Mr. Thorne rose to 
reply to Mr. Smith bat was interrupted by 
the Mayor, who said he would put the motion 
if the Councillors wished it. The motion 

put and carried, and the Council 
cordingly adjourned till this evening;

Presentation to the Fire Department. Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

Whatls more learlul than a breaking down of the 
nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
email degree is meet distressing, tor where can a 
remedy be found? Here is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or spirits, or iar better, abstain irom 
them altogether; do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable; get all the fresh air you can; take three 
Or lour oi the Pills every night ; eat plenty oi solids, 
and avoid the use of slops. Ii these golden rules are 
iollowed, von will be happy in nSnd, strong in 
body, and iorget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters
JG 18 one tMn8 more than another foiwhioh 
hese Pills are so iamons, it is their purilyingpro- 

] lerties. especially their power of cleansing the blood 
, rom all impurities, and removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions. Universally adopt

ed as the one grand remedy tor female complaints 
these Pills never iail, never weaken the system, and 
always bring about what is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys, 

the?"whether 

kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to

SltStSSSSLfiSUiSIS? '«“«

Thursday, Oct. 5.
His Excellency,—H.M.S. 

Devastation, Captain Joliffe, returned to Es
quimau yesterday afternoon, at half-past 

The Recent Incendiarism.—The police I 0>ci0ck) trom the north, having on board his 
are engaged in investigating the ciroum- Exe6nency the Governor and Mr. Nieholf 
stances connected with the vile attempt made jyianaget y. Coal Co. On Governor Ken» 
on Saturday night to fire the Colonist build- nady ]eaving the ship the usual salute was 
ing, and it is thought that some cine has been fired We have been favored with the fol- 
obtained that may lead to the detection of i0H|ing particulars of the trip :—Steamed from 
the offender. | Esquimalt, September 27th, to Cowichan

remained there the night, and in the morn-*
with

Return ofbefore him he should impose a fine in ad
dition to the amount claimed. two

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and WholesaleDealersing his Excellency landed in company 
the Rev. Mr. Garrett, and rode round the set
tlement. On the 29th steamed to Comox, 

the Council was held last evening, at seven wbere the Governor held a tea-tea with the 
o’clock. Present—His Worship the Mayor Indians. October 1st, steamed down to Na« 
and a full board. The proceedings were of | naimo. Oq the^Sd, pr°geeded tR°che bar-

cell’ency inspected the Royal Marines, and 
not to admit of a detailed report. Alter tbe j)eva8tation then steamed back to Esqni- 
tbe previous minutes had been read and con- malt. On the night of the 2d, the bark Flo-
firmed, Councillor Carey verbally moved an rida got on shore on the Satellite rock in 

,7 ... - _ _ . I Nauaimo harbor. We understand that his
adjournment till 7 o clock this evening, a Excenency j8 mach pleased with his visit.
after a war ol words between this Councillor % ._______ __________ _
and the chair, Councillor Hibbard moved in Debating Class—The following is the 
amendment that this Council proceed to subject selected for this evening’s debate : 
business, by requesting His Worship the Resolved, That the advantages arising from 
Mayor to put the resolution of the Council ot a-union of the colonies would not compensate 
the 19th September to the meeting. This us for the loss of our Free Port. Messrs, 
resolution was the want of confidence in the Disette and Babbitt will, we understand, take 
Mayor, which His Worship on a previous the affirmative, and Mr. Pidwell and some 
occasion declined to put. The Mayot said other gentlemen will maintain the negative, 
the amendment was out of order, it being The subject is an important one and will 
necessary first to dispose of the motion for doubtless produce a highly interesting de
adjournment. Councillor Fell thought the bate. It is well that the free porters who 

,, _ -T - - xt n n — amendment was in order. At the request of ar0 really anti-unionists and therefore politi-
March Got—No. 1 and No. 2 Companies Councillor Thorne, who had been absent, the cai wolves in sheep’s clothing, should have 

of the Volunteer Rifle Corps met last eve- resolution alluded to was read. After another every opportunity of displaying the weakness 
ning, at eight o’clock, at Buckley’s Drill cross-fire, which ensued between the Mayor | 0f their expiring cause.
Hall, for parade preparatory to a march out. and some of the Council, the former still ad- 

n v .h * *u. harms to his determination not to put the
About eighty-five were present, all told, the rego,°tion 0f the 19th September, Mr. Carey I Alpha, Captain George, left yesterday for 
newly formed company, No. 2. appearing in rose t0 8peak> Bnd wa8 ordered to resume his tfce Qaeen cbarlotte Coai Company’s mine

tSKSS^SSSSSL tissai»r»«™-*• «*«• “7**^ Â tP ,L„g "Vrtinntoora rpmarkins the floor and intended to speak as long and the company to commence operations, and a 
Needham to the V , ^ as loud as he chose, began to use strong qUant,ity of lumber. Iprovisions, stores and
that Mr. Needham, took great interest : word8j contendmg that criminal information material necessary for the work. The re
in the Volunteer movement, and wished { should lie against the Mayor for obstructing . , . . . „„ ,u. ..i,, /j-ijto join their ranks. Three cheers were the bushed of the Council ; that Thomas ma,ode* of the pa ty go ,n the schr. Gold-

• J m, NTooiihnm whn in ac- Harris, the Mayor, was only one of the Coun- stream# Oapt. Hewitt.g,ven for Mr. Needham, who, in ac- ^ majorit' 8bou|d m,e tbe I *
knowlédgiug the1 compliment, remarked mioority . tbat tb6 majority intended to have
that he had himself been a volunteer, having tbejr QWI} way. and would make tbe Mayor as the ohaingang were proceeding near the 
joined the “Devil's Own ” in London in the -e tbem tbejr own way . tbat be feit n0 t Port 8tree{( one 0f the gang, a biwash,
early days of me movement, and hirsquad ^ d not t0 be jnflaenced by the tn escane The euard fired throughhad to attend drill in tbe month of Novem- Big(1 aB he wa8 not in the Bishop’s pocket. »tte™Pted to escape. Ihe guard hred through
her in the gardens of Lincoln’s Inn by the Tb0 Mayor bere asked whether the Council tbe bu*h m tbe directlon tbe man took, and 
light of lanterns, a circumstance which wou|d 8ng0r 8UCh language to be used, when the ball took effect in the prisoner’s thigh,
would no doubt be remembered by the At- tbe Qoanojj r08e> Mr» Jeffery telling Mr. | He Lad been provided, through some means
torney General Mr. Wood, who was also a I QarBy that he ought to be ashamed ot him« 
member of that corps. Tbe two companies, 60|j- and Mr. Thorne moving an adjournment 
headed by their band, then marched down untj| y o’clock this evening, which was car»
Tates, through Government and Humboldt r;eJ and tbe Council adjourned. I The New Writ.—The Speaker of the
through^»Bvariety of manœuvres, 7nWtee Prom CowiCHAN.-The-fiue weather dur- House of Assembly gives notice in the Gov- 
course of which they marched past the in tbe ia8t few daye has proved of great eminent Gazette of the resignation of Robert 
Chief Justice, who had accompanied them » farmers who are eneaced in Burnaby, Esq., junior member for Esquimalt
to the ground, and who again addressed ’ _ , f . . and Metchosen district, and that a writ for
them complimenting them upon their mar- gathering in their crops, much of which is . • f fn tu* jtial bearing and efficiency. The corps re» nearly spoiled. Governor Kennedy landed, I tiie electl0n of a momber 0 6
turned to town by way of James Bay Bridge, at cowiohan Bay on Friday morning, went i8lative' Assembly in Mr. Burnaby s stead, 
and were dismissed at the corner of Govern- Drinkwatet-8,,hence to Maple Bay, and wiU be ordered* 
ment and Tates streets. Company JNo. z , Q1. , 1are certainly moat deserving of the praise returned to the bay.. He visited Skinners
awarded to them by Captain Lang for the Davie’s, Drinkwater’s, Garrett’s and Alexan- Cameron, on the application of Mr. Mo- 
great’ progress they have made during the det’a farms. In answer to questions from Crefght, instructed by Mr. Bishop, yesterday 
short time they have been receiving drill in- Mr. Alexander, his'Excellency said he could granted writs of Habeas Corpus, returnable 
struction. The night being fine and the not deal with the Indian reserve question until = „ , . . . nn h„H- nfmoon shining a number of civilians matched he had received instructions from the Home on Monday next to bring up the bodies ot 
out and home with the Volunteers. Government. H. M. S. Devastation fired a August Smith and James Hoggan, at present

___l—____________ j salute in honor of his Excellency. The In- in gaol here, and alleged to have been llle-
dians are again troublesome ; they broke | gaily convicted of whiskey dealing.

. _. . into Duncan’s house on Sunday last during
of Chief and Assistant Engineers of the Vic- b|B ab8ence and stole everything he bad. Tbe ... .
toria Fite Department took place yesterday Indians seem to be able to get as much liquor a meeting of this company held last evening 
at the Tiger Engine House, Johnson street, as they please. A valuable dog belonging the name of tbe Secretary was struck off the
and produced considerable excitement, par- t0 Mr. Morton was killed by a panther last Hat of members, and several new members 
ana prouu^ u . . , week. Tbe dog was chasing a deer and were enrolled,
ticularly among the firemen and their friends. e3me suddenly on the panther, which with 
The candidates were for the office of Chief | one blow of its paw crushed the dog’s skull.
Engineer, Messrs. J. b. Drummond, of . Further Rewards.—In addition to tbe 
Deluge Engine Go., 0. ., an " ‘ $200 offered by the Insurance companies, and
Tbain, Boob and Ladder Co, (the acting qffared by Mr DeCoamos for the dia" i , , . .... ,
Chief,, and fa, Aaeiatant Mew.. T H. [ half . mile from th, low. b, t.o Chmemen
Bnrnee, of the Tige, Co, N, 2, end Chw , 6r„ ^ ^ on =n. of toet, o.n,,,,„.n B„„o, wM e„-
Brooks of the Tiger Engine Co. The votes v J a . . » . , rent yesterday at noon that foul play hadbe!ng^ given by ballot, of coarse the result Colonist Building,,fehe Superintendent of takéQ p,ace . and ^ ,he Juds0j eom^
could only be a matter of surmise, and the Police offers an additional reward ot $400 on | paDy witk the constables and a number of 
supporters of each candidate felt sanguine ot behalf of the Government, and Mr. Carey Indians, instituted a vigorous search, which
the return of their nominees. At four o’clock himself $50 ; making in all $750,—a fine resulted in finding the Celestial defunct. The

• ssum
tellers, tbe following was announced as the From the Sound.—The steamer Enter- and now owned by Judge Elliott. The three

r;rri^ret?M"TnmsH rr 51<SLr5^o.*5tis%
Barnes were consequently declared elected Sound with Dougald McTavish, Esq., Chief premises clothes with blood Stains were found 
by a majority oi 43 and 22. The declaration Factor H. B. C., the Hon. R. Finlayson, Al- and also evidences of something having been 
was received with cheers, and the officers jen Francis, Esq., U.S. Consul, and other geo- lately hurried in the cellar, tbe earth having 
elect, amid the" congratulations of their tlemen whQ accompanied Jadge Lander and been recently cut out the size to bury it. 
friends, were placed m a carnage and drawn ... , . Subsequently it seems they buried it in tbe
by volunteer bipeds. In the evening, the gentlemen connected with the Commission fie,d) depoaited in a rougb boar<j coffiD- xhe
successful umididates entertained the depart- on the Company’s claims to Olympia. They searching party were nearly giving up their 
ment and a number of invited guests at the bad a delightful trip. efforts when an Indian espied a small piece of
Tiger Engine House, where the usual com- ---------------------------- t0pe, with blood on it, sticking out of the
plimentary‘toasts were given and drank with From the Sound.—Tbe steamer Eliza ground at the far end of the ranch. Singn- 
a hearty good will. The whole proceedings | Anderson, Captain Finch, arrived yesterday larly enough there was no blood on other 
were characterised by the best of feeling. | moming from Olympia and way ports, bring- ParFs Hi® tope. Murder will out. The

ing £- F-T- nnd - F» SaToSSM ^".,73;

manifest. We are in receipt of the Oego- lodged in the jail. The murdered man’s name 
nian pi Friday last, one day later than was ] was A Ling, 
brought by the Active, but the contents are 
unimportant.

Wednesday, Oct. 4.
City Council—The adjonrned meeting of —in—

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and. Shoes.

undignified and ludicrous a nature asso
Stomach out of Order.

diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to a 
healvhv action ; they are wonderlally efficacious in 
oases oi spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach. 8

VICTORIA,V.IWHARF STREET.
se24 D&Wti

Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

ipESISWSquiekly remedy any temporary stagnation oi the 
blood, relieve the overeorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
oieanse the blood from all imparities and thus 
.vrtify the system against consumption, asthma 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions
In cases of debility, languor, and nervousness 

generated by excess of any Kind, whether mental or 
physical, the effect of these Fills is in" the hiehesa 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive irom the system the morbid cause oi diseases 
re-establish the digestion, regulate all tbe secretions, 
brace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring back the frame to its pristine health and 
vigor.
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

Lowness of Spirits;
These Pills effect a truly wonderlnl change in de

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap
petite, correct indigestion, remove excess ol bile, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
ol the heart.

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pep"sTne.

T MORSON <Se SON,
Wholesale nd Export Druggists, Manufacturers oi 
the iar-iamed PEPSINE WIN B, are enabled to 
offer the purest and sorest substitute for the Gastric 
Juice. ti?S USB IS NOW UNIVERSAL.j 

Sold in bottles 4,8, and 16 ozs., and obtainable oi 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.

was ac-was

HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, POW 
DEB, PATENT GELATINE, and aU 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, Ac.
Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographical Preparations.
Fob Queen Charlotte Island—The schr. T, MORSON AND SON;

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London.
*.* Orders (payable in London), are most carefully* 
nipped. 1®8

No Piano is Complete Without

Copies of the following Elegant Works.
Holloway’* Pills are the best remedy known xnthe- 

world for the following diseases :
Ague I Dropsy | Jaundice
Asthma „ I Dysentery I Liver Com-

wJ™. S5^UfcA5BSS 3SE&T I *SEr i£a
Contra Dances, Four Hand Pieces and Piano Gems- the Skin Fevers of all
2 vols. 11 THE SHOWER OF PEARLS,” a collec- BowelOom- kinds 
tion of choice Duets, with Piano Accompaniments. plaints Fits 
‘ THE SILVER CHORD.” a collection of Songs, Colics Gont
Ballads, Quartets, Duets, ac , with Piano Aooom- Conf6t>Patlon 
paniments. OPERATIC PEARLS,” a collection 
oi Gems irom the Best Operas, with Piano Aceom- tlon 
paniments. Price oi each, plain, $2 50: Cloth Debility 
$3 00; Full Gilt, $4 00. Mailed, post-paid, on re
ceipt ot price. OLIVER D1TSON A CO.,
Publishers, Boston.

For sale at HIBBEN a CARSWELL’S and 
WAITT a CO.’S Bookstores. se20 td

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Doulou- 
• reux 
TumoursRheumatism Ulcere 

Retention of Venereal Àfi 
Urine fectloas

Scrofula, or Worms o 
King’s Evil all kinds

Sore Throat Weakness, 
Stone and from what

Gravel ever cause
&c„ Ae.

Sold at the establishment of Pbopebbob Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London ; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilised world, at thé follow
ing prices:—Is. lXd,2e. 9d.,4s 6d., Us. 22s. and 88s 
each Box.

(Eÿ-Thereie a considerable saving by taking the- 
larger sizes. '

N.B.—Directions ter the guidance oi patientein 
every disorder are afflxedto each Box.

Attempted Escape.—Yesterday afternoon, t

I
Head-ache
Indigestion
Inflam

mationI

or other, with a horse-pistol. The man was 
conveyed to gaol.___________ __^

.*
THE BEST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, *o. oolO

Dinneford’s
FLUID MAGNESIA !
TT A 8 BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE 
XI years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, ana universally accepted by the Public 
as the

CAMOMILE PILLSSupreme Court—His Honor Chief Justice
A RE confidently recommended as a simple but J\. certam remedy for Indigestion. They act as 

a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Soldin bottles at Is *Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*»* Orders to be made payablebv London 
Houses. de28 law

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
Government street

h

2 BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn* 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.

and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
with the

1

The Firemen’s Election.—The election
Union Hook and Ladder Company.—At ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 

itforms an agreeable Effervescing Draught,in whieh 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the-regular use of 
this simple and elegant remedy has been Found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured by
DlIIEfORD & CO.,

172 New Bond street,London ;

Washing made Easy !
Murder at Lilloost.—Our Lillooet cor- i

respondent “ F.,’’ writing under date of Sept. 
29th, mentions the following :—•* A borric 
murder has been committed on a ranoh about

Sold lu Vietoria, V. I., byTHE FAMILY WASHING
May be speedily accomplished, to the great delight 

oi the Housenold, by using Harper 1 welvetrees’

f* Glycerine Soap Powder.”

W. M. SEARBY, 
Chemist, Government street. 

Andsold by all respectable Chemists thronghou 
the World elBwly

)
A Clergyman’s wiie says, “ one halt oi Soap. at 

least, is saved, two-thirds of time, and three- 
lourths oi labor.”

Sold In Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetrees, Bromley-by- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
MESSRS. J ANION, GREEK]* RHODES.

SAUCE.—’LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worèéstersh.ir© Sauce.

BXTOAOTOf aLETTB
from a

MIDI CAL GENTLEMAN
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Wobcesteb. May, 181 
“Tell Lea a Pxb 

iras that their Sauee 
is highly esteemed in 

______ India, and is, in my
opinion, the most pa; 

■latable.as well as the 
■ most wholesome 

Sauce that is made.,

PBOMOUNCBB BY 

C6NNOIBSEUBS 

TO BB THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BVBBY TABIBTY OF

ju!8 lyw

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING!

gg97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
For affording nourishment and durability to the 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British

Columbia and the Colonies,
In Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and Is, 6d. each.

,'ju.BIBH.

Lea & Perrins
Beg to caution the publie against spuriou imi 

tiens of their eelebreted
WORCESTERSHIRE0 SAUCE.

L. * P. having discovered that several of theFo 
elgn Markets have been supplied with SfubioubIM' 
tationb, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances th< 
names et L. e P.

L. » P. will proceed against any one who ms] 
manufacture or vend suoh imitations end have in I 
trncted their correspondents in the various parti 
oi theworld to advise them of anyinfringemenj o their rights. 6

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Saece.
*** Sold Wholesale and for Export by the FH 

Drietore.W oroester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs- Barclay and Sons, London; ete., eto.; *n* 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents 1er VICTORIA, V : Ii

;

CAUTION-—D & M. take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchasers against ~ 
none of their Manufaotobb an

Spurious Ixita- 
Manufaotubb and LABELS. 

*#*Ordera through Mercantile Houses,
ml7The Govrrnor at Cowichan—From the 

Rev. A. C. Garrett, who has just returned 
from Cowichan, we learn that Governor 
Kennedy visited Dr. Davie’e farm and other 
portions ot the district, and was most favor
ably impressed with the farming resources of 
the settlement. His Excellency considers 
that there is sufficient good agricultnral land 
at Cowichan alone to feed a population of 
five thousand souls.

FORGED.

REMOVAL.
A shrewd Icelander is preparing an Eng» 

lish grammar for the use of his countrymen. 
He observes tbat Englishmen are in the habit 

. , ..... ... . „ , not only ef coming to Iceland, bat of spend-
there is some probability of the ranks of the jng a good deal of money there, and thus it 
volunteers being increased by the addition of will be of advantage to become as well ac* 
a company of om German and also of our quffinted with them as possible, 11 the best 
Canadian citizens. ^ich is to learn the language that

Mr. DBKT3VBS,

SOLICITOR,

HAS REMOVED TO LANGLEY STREET

More Rifle Companies.—We hear that

(between bastion and fort.) 
oc4 2w*

w
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